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1. 
Location 

Depomits of maneanese ore are located along the shores 

of the Canaan River, the Upper North Branch and the nidle North 

Branch of the C naan River. 

The present investication has been confined to the four 

deposits which occur on the west bank of the Upper North Branch. 

As shown in the plan tl-ese bogs are four in number, extending 

4- roughout a distance of about 3500 feet in a general northerly 

(maenetic) direction from the junction of the Upper North Branch 

and the main Canaan River. 

The area in eeneral is about half may between the In- 

ter-olonial and he mranscontinental systems of the Canadian 

novernment Railways. 

Onfnership 

P.E. Jonah of Moncton has a °—orking license" on this 

eround, and a "license to search" over the -est of 10 square 

miles in a block alonfr the river. 

2. tg) 	tiocessibility .  

The nearest railvay facilities are at Canaan station 

on the Tntercolonial Railay, a distance of about 4-à- miles, from 

the 



the southerly end of Bog No. 4. This distance is meastLed along 

a bush road •  marshy in places, but generally flat, with a good 

hard sand and sandy clay bottom, which  connecta the bogs with 

Canaan station. Mith comparatively small expenditu-e of money, 

this road could be made into a good truck road for use in the 

su-mer seqson. Tt constitutes a fairly good winter road in its 

present condition. 

J. 

Topography, Character of Country, Timber, etc. 

The eround on which the bogs are locatel is all rJently 

slopinr towards the river )ottom with grldients varying from 5 

to 12* feet in 100 feet. The lower edge of the bogs is generally 

not more than 10 to 15 feet above te level of the river. 

Bogs  N. 1, No. 2 1.nd No. 3 are largely of the meadow 

type, covered ”mith marsh  gras.  In places there is scrubby spruce 

and tamarac (2 14 -6" in diameter) and a few  aidera.  

Bor No. 4 is largely timber-covered with a small meadow 

area in the centre. The timber is spruce and tamarac (4°-8" in 

diameter) over most of the bog, running into poplar, birch and 

spruce ( 6"-11" in diareter) at the top. 

4 . 
Character of the Manganese Bogs in General 

These maneanese  boa are situated on valley slopes, 

below the orifices of a aeries of mineral sprinrs, with which the 

maneanese is genetically alsociated. The water from the springs 

has apparently deposited manganese dioxide through a process of 

oxidation or bacterial action, on top of the o-irinal surface of 

sand, -ravel or clay. The manranese deposits are terefore fam-

e-aped mitb the points of the fans at the mouths of the springs, 

and -rith their t!'ickest portions directly below the mouths. Lat-

erally, and at the lowest portions the ranganese ore grdually 

pinches to nothing. The deposits are consequently like mere 
blisters 
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blisters, ' ,Thiel- have pushed the soil upward thus making room for 

themselves between the yard  bottom and the grass roots. 

The bogs by which is meant the material bet-Teen the 

rrass roots and the footwall of sand, clay or gravel vary in 

•l- ickness from less than a foot to upwards of seven feet. Iinee 

+he box): material has been leposited upon the old surface, it 

folla'rs that where the old surface had deprelsions, the bog 

materiH1 is ordinarily thickest. 

In some or the bors, for instance in No. 4, the only 

mancanese dioxide that can be observed occurs in a somewhat 

hard compact layer immediately beneath the crass and tree roots. 

Below this layer to the bottom of the boc, the material appears 

to consist entirely of bragn peat, varyinr in ch:-Lracter from 

logs and roots of considerable +hickness scarcely affected by 

+he carbonizinc processes, to the finest ''Toody re-idue which 

has been creatly altered by these processes. In this type the 

manranese and peaty beds are quite distinct, and there is an 

abrupt change at the contact. Occasionally a little manganese 

dioxide is also found below the peat, lying immediately on the 

footman of the bog. 

In some of th-,i other bogs, for instance in No. 1, 

manganese dioxide occurs throughout the -Thole thickness of the 

bog - in place it is relatively pure, occurring by itself, 

-Thile in others it is mixed -Tith both hard and soft types of 

,bog  
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bog  iron s  and with peat. These characteristics are shown in 

the vertical longitudinal trench secticns. In this type, there 

are no ab-upt changes in the character of the raterial; every-

thing is transitional. 

I . 

Vethod of examination 

The bog areas were carefully surveyed and blocked off 

into fifty foot dquares with a transit instrument. A base line 

was chosen running parallel to the largest axis of the boes and 

the lines running parallel to this base were designated by an 

alphabetical letter while the cross lines were numbered numer-

ically. Itakes were driven at the corners. of  each square  tus 

 blocked out and marked according tc the above system of location. 

Bogs 'lumbers one and two are laid off in the same coor-

dinates but bognnumber four mas laid off in a zepars.te set on 

account of its longest aeis being oriented in a different direc- 

tion. 

A contour map of the bogs was also made by the uid of a 

bend level usin -  a cortcur interval of five feet. 

b. lampling 

The samples were taken with a peat Auger (see sketch) 

This auger consists briefly of a 	inch hollow pipe havinr a 

closed and solid pointed end. The pipe is slotted for 6 inches 

so that when it is twisted it acts like an auger and cuts a 

core which is collected in the hollow portion of the pipe end 

held there. 

The method of using tThis aurer was as follows - The 

aurer was first shoved into the ground, eare being taken not 

to turn it while  doinr so. when the auger had penetrated its 

entire length it was given a few turns which vrts sufficient to 

fill the cup after which it was pulled up and the core extract-

ed by  mens of a special shaped tool. This procedure was re- 

peated 
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repeated every 6 inches until the bottom of the bog was reached. 

By this method a complete core "ras obtained from every bore hole. 

The entire core fron each bore hole drilled in the 

above mtnner was collected and placed in cane  having a penny» 

laver air-tight cover and shipped to the Ore Dressing & Met-

allurgival Division of the Mines Branct, Ottawa for analysis. 

C.  Trenching 

A trench or ditch was  du g on el.ch bog along the lines 

shown in the accompanying map. These trenches were exaavated 

to the floor of the bog in order to deterrine its nature and 

whether or not the manganese could be readily separated from 

it by shoveling.  Tri  general there was a well defined line 

between the mananeee and the floor or footwall of these bogs 

and the footwall was free from bouldera or large I.abbles. (aee 

the sections along these trenches) 

1. Determination of specific weights 

A sec'nd reason for trenching the hogs was to obtain 

the weight per cubic foot of the material in place. Samples were 

cut from the walls st fifty foot intervals, along the trenches, 

large enough to fill a cubic foot box. Then samples were ob-

tained by cutting of  slices of the material extending fro the 

top 4. 0 the bottom of the trench, thus obtaining a representative 

sample of the matrial .::xtending frer the top to the bottom of 

the tog. 

A small scale  'cas  carried from place to place and as 

soon es the cubic foot box 'vas  filled its weight was obtained. 

After the sample was weighed it  'cas  turned out onto a sheet of 

galvanised iron and quarter—..d down to a sample weighing approx- 

_imatelx  
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imately 5 pounds ehich was immediately placed in an air-tight 

can and &Tipped to Ottawa for the determination of its moisture 

content and analysis. The weights per cubic foot of wet bog 

material mere found to vary from me pounds to as high as 76 

pounds. 

6. 
Description of Bor No. 1 

This is the noet northerly of the bogs thet have been 

drilled. It is of the meadow type, but contains running down 

its centre a patch of scrubby tamarac are spruce mith some 

alders. The manganese dioxide occurs irrediately at the grass 

roots, et a depth varyinr from 3" to  t foot. 

This deposit was laid off in squares, 50 feet to a 

sie, and a ccmplete sample was taken with a peut auger from 

the surface to the footwall, at the corner  cf  every square. A 

trench 'ras du  g along the line shorn in the plan, 2nd ras cut 

as nearly as was feasible, down to the footrell: 

Average length of bog (* averege on N-S coordinetes) 	228 1  

The ore in this bog is of the nixed tepe. In places 

there are streeks of relatively pure manganese dioxide, some-

times «oft, and sometimes hard and gritty; but these grade off 

into peaty material mixed with manganese dioxide and some iron 

oxide on the one hand; and on the other hand into material 

largely limonitic erith bunches of manganese dioxide and peat. 

Some high grade ore occurs here and there immediately on the 

feemall of the bor. ( See section 1 ) 

7. 
Description of Bor No. 2 

This bog begins about 100 feet southeast of No. 1 and 

continues in the same direction for about 500 feet. The most 

northerly 
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tf t l ) le 	158' width 	° ° ( " E-m 

Are n of bog 53,075 sl.ft. 

northerly third of the bog is timber.ed, partly ait lic,ht spruce, 

tamarac and poplar, and partly with heavier  tees (6n - 12° in 

diameter). A streak of rround carrying no values runs from the 

*Op to the bottom of the bug, as shown in the plan. The remain-

ing portion (the southerly two-thirds) is of the meadow type, 

with here and there a few alders end scrubby tamarac and spruce. 

This deposit was 1.id off in 50 foot squares, on the 

same coordinates as Bo g No. 1; and peat auger samples were taken 

at each corner for the whole thickness of the bog. Trenches were 

du  g along lines e and 12. 

Average lenr-th of bog (on N-I coord - nates) = Z36' 

The o-e in this bog is pa-tly mixel si-ilar to that of 

Bog No. 1 and partly similar to tht of Bog No. 4. In the more 

northerly timbered section, the manganese dioxide is :iore or less 

segregated, being largely c,:elfined to a bed immediately below the 

gr•ss and tree roots. Brown peaty material takes op most of the 

space between the bottor of the manranese bed and the footwall 

snnd and clay. ( lee section on Line 12 ). 

In the more southely meadow portion of tte bog, the 

ore is considerably mixed (  section  Line No. e ). In places 

streaks or h i'-grade o-e run acroes the bor from the bottom to 

the top, while near the easterly and waste-ly edges, two to four 

feet oe peaty material lia on the sand and gravel. These streaks 

grade both laterally and vertically into the mixed type of hard 

and soft bog- iron with botb soft and r-itty bog ranganese. 

amples were cut every 50 feet along the sides of the 

two t-enches on this bog, from the rrass roots to the sand or 

clay at the bottom. These samples -rere used for the determination 

of the specific weight of the material trenched. 

• 

Description of Bo g No. 3 

This 



This is a small circulr deposit of the meadow type, 

lying hetwen  Bo g No. 2 and Bog No. 4. It has a gradient of 

about 12-t per cent. 

The deposit was sampled with a peat auge -  on the cor-

ners of 50 foot squares, but owing to its small size and the 

le*? grade character of the ore material, it was not trenched. 

Radius of bog : PO feet 

Area if bog 

D. 
Description of BOF No. 4 

: 11,000 sq.ft. 

This is the largest and most sLutherly of the bogs. 

With the exception of a small central area, which is a meadow, 

the bog is timbered with tamarac and spruce in the lower por-

tions (2"-v° in diameter), and . ith birch, poplar and spruce 

(4"-12") in the upper portions. 

The deposit was laid off in 50 foot squares on u set 

of coordinates corrttsponding with its greatest dimensions.  Pet 

 aup7er samples were taen at the corners of the 100 foot squares-

one sa-ple (marked (a) for the upper manganiferous portion of 

the hole, and anothcr sample (h) for the lower peaty portion. 

Average length of bog ( on N-1 coordinates) = 42P 0  

11 width 11  (  ii E-W ) 	317 1  

Area of hog 	: 	135,600- sq.ft. 

In this bog, the manganese dioxide occurs almost ex-

clusively in an upper narrow bed, varying in tl-,ickness from one 

or two  triches  to about 20 inches. Below this to the footwall 

sand and clay is a thick bed of brown peaty material which ap-

pears to carry little or no values. 'amples were taken of the 

two beis separately to determine whether or not the peaty mat-

c ria i  contains any manganese dioxide. 

Trenches were due along Lines 102 and 106 and sarples 

vere cut every 5C ft. alonrY the sides of the trnches, and were 

used in ths determination of the specific weiehts of the mangan-

ele and peaty layers. These trenches disclosed the fact that there 
is 
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is an abrupt change at the base of the manganese bed, into an 

almost e<elusively peaty material. 


